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Yarmouth Hospital Foundation

Virtual
Radiothon,
real impact
YHF’s We Care Radiothon
2022 fell on March 3rd this
year, and was designated to
raise funds for muchneeded Cardiac Equipment
for Yarmouth Regional
Hospital. The fact that this
equipment had been used
to help recruit a Cardiologist
to your regional hospital –
starting this Fall! – was
going to make this a very
special Radiothon even
before we got started, but
circumstances also dictated
some changes to our plans
that made things… a little
unusual!
When Omicron hit Nova
Scotia after we sent out the
Radiothon ‘save the date’
cards, we realized that we
were in a pickle. We needed
to put some protections in
place for our community and
do whatever we could to
keep our donors &
volunteers safe. This led to
the decision to hold firstever all-virtual event, a
month after our usual date!
What would an ‘all-virtual’
Radiothon look like?

to your health

Emergency Department
diagnostic monitors target
of Spring Appeal 2022

Yarmouth Hospital Foundation has
announced the focus of its annual Spring
Appeal as being two multi-parameter
monitors for the Emergency Department,
totaling $75,000.
Multi-parameter patient monitoring
equipment is used to track vital signs, like
heart rate, blood pressure, etc. and
variance or variability in these signs. These
monitors assist with diagnosing conditions
such as hypertension, Type 2 Diabetes
and cardiovascular disease, as well as
For information on Ways To Donate,
please see your Reply Card or turn to
helping identify risks such as heart attack
the 2nd page of this newsletter.
or stroke.
Yarmouth Regional Hospital Site Lead for Internal Medicine Dr. Brian Moses
believes this equipment to be both essential and practical for in-hospital care:
"The new units will allow us to continue providing state of the art cardiac care to
patients locally, and will allow us to safely care for complex, but not critical,
cardiac patients safely on the wards without requiring the unnecessary use of an
ICU bed, which might otherwise be required without this equipment."
With increased prevalence of chronic conditions such these, the need for reliable,
comprehensive data on a patient's condition is only growing. "Integrating
technology into healthcare is very much the future of healthcare," says YHF Board
Chair, Neil LeBlanc: "Will you help us purchase this essential medical equipment
for your Regional Hospital?"

Pictured: Radiothon co-chair, Joy Gillespie
-Hatfield & YHF Managing Director Mary Surette
celebrating the incredible success of Radiothon

This issue of 'To Your Health'
is dedicated to Kathy Jarvis,
who will be forever
remembered for
her unwavering
dedication to
the work of the
Women’s
Auxiliary &
Yarmouth
Hospital
Foundation.
May 2 1944 - April 9 2022
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Virtual Radiothon, (continued)
No one was exactly certain, but
our intrepid committee rose to the
challenge — as did our presenting
sponsor, Y95.5 who changed the
date without batting an eye. What
would we do without them?
We launched some new
initiatives to engage with our
community in new ways. Our
Facebook Trivia Contest was so
much fun and so interesting —
who could have imagined that
Yarmouth Regional Hospital did
sooo much laundry every day? We
also can’t forget how our first-ever
online Auction was the source of
much excitement thanks to the
generous prizes we had donated
and the buzz around the bidding!
Talking of donors, it was amazing
to see so many returning sponsors
and community partners who had
been generous with their
donations stepping up to be
official sponsors this year.

With Yarmouth Hospital
Foundation’s We Care Radiothon
as our sole remaining signature
fundraising event, some of the
sponsors of our other events came
on board to support Radiothon,
and we couldn’t be more grateful.
And you, our donors, our
community, you showed up — as
you always do — in an incredible
way. There’s still an electric current
in the Foundation office every time
we think about it: $178,000+! What
a total! What generosity! It shows
us just how much people of the TriCounties support their regional
hospital and want to step up to
make an impact on healthcare.
And you are making such a
difference!
Remember: there’s a new
Cardiologist starting in the Fall
because of YOU!

Thank you!
Pictured:
Radiothon cochair, M. Peggy
Green accepting a
donation of
$25,000 from Ken
Hatfield (seated) &
John MacDonald
(standing) of the
Tri-County
Betterment
Association
towards
Radiothon's goals!
Thank-you, Bingo
Boys!

Ways to
donate
There are many ways you can
choose to help. No gift is too small
and every dollar makes a
difference in your regional hospital.
You can make your donation by
phone at 902-749-1669. Our office
is open Monday to Friday, 8:30am 4:30pm

One-time Donation
A gift by cheque, credit card or etransfer is the most common way to
give. You may also give online through
our CanadaHelps page.

Monthly Giving
Monthly giving allows you to donate
over 12 months by pre-authorized
withdrawals from your bank account or
recurring charges on your credit card.

Other Options
A gift of stocks, bonds or securities is
also an option. No income tax is paid
on capital gains generated by this type
of donation.

Plan for the Future
You may wish to support our hospital
through a gift in your will, or you may
choose to make the Yarmouth
Hospital Foundation the beneficiary of
an insurance policy.

yhf socials
To keep up with all the latest goings-on at Yarmouth Hospital Foundation, follow us on Social Media.
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